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We offer couples indoor and outdoor wedding options
for their wedding day. Unlike other venues, the Chateau offers a variety of choices for both your ceremony and reception. There are no cookie cutter weddings at the Chateau, each
wedding is it’s own unique experience.
For an outdoor wedding, we have three different locations
to choose from. Our most popular option is under the 100+
year old elm tree. Couples also find the formal garden in front
of the winery to be an elegant wedding site. In case of rain, the
wedding can easily be moved under our chandelier lit, awning.
We are able to accommodate weddings of up to 200 people for
outdoor events.
For an indoor wedding, we offer our classically styled
ballroom. With glass chandeliers, marble floors, and fireplace
- the ballroom is a perfect setting for an intimate, boutique
wedding seating up to 55 guests.

Why Choose Chateau
St. Croix Winery
Chateau St. Croix Winery & Vineyard opened in August 2004. It is crafted in the image of a European Estate,
complete with an art gallery, vineyards,
carriage house, stables, formal gardens, picnic areas, and a pond. Visitors
from the heartland of America can escape to another time and place while remaining close to
home. Chateau St. Croix offers a variety of hand crafted
wine selections. Our award-winning wines are made from
local harvests as well as grapes imported from California.
The Chateau is located in the beautiful St. Croix river valley, it is just an hour from the Minneapolis/St. Paul area. It is
a beautiful country setting just minutes from the restaurants,
B & Bs, and hotels of the St. Croix Falls/Taylors Falls area.

Not

your ordinary wedding

A wedding is so much more than four walls and a reception hall. Our working winery is styled after a 17th Century
Chateau and makes a beautiful backdrop for your wedding.
The classic taste of the Chateau is not the latest fad or trend.
Your wedding experience will have a timeless quality that will
never go out of style.
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Wedding Planning
Upon
choosing
Chateau
St. Croix Winery for your wedding,
we offer a full-time event coordinator. She is available to create a personalized wedding itinerary for the
days events at the Chateau. She is on
site and can help with emergencies,
last minute details, and the many
things that need to be done prior to
the wedding.
Our event planner can recommend many of the businesses
that will need to be used during
a wedding. Here is a list of a few
of the areas a wedding consultant
can be used to make the wedding
run more smoothly.

Linens/place setting-arrival and setup
Party rental-arrival and setup
Music/Band/DJ-arrival and setup
Caterers-arrival and setup
Layout/design/setup of reception area
Organization of beverage service staff
Florist- arrival and setup
Ceremony rehearsal coordination
Limousine shuttle service
Photographers
Wine/food selections
Instead of worrying about whether the
flowers, cake, caterer
and table settings
have arrived, the
wedding couple can
be enjoying wedding
day massages while
our wedding consultant handles these
details.
We invite you
to come to the Chateau for a tour and
a free glass of wine.
See why Chateau St.
Croix is the ideal
location for your
wedding.

For further information contact our event
coordinator at 715-483-2556.
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